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Volume X THE ROTUNDA, WEDNESDAY, NOVEMEBER 27, 1929 A'o. 70 
CAROLINA PLAYMAKERS ARE COMING 
FRIDAY, EVENING, NOVEMBER 29TH 
To Present   "The   No    'Count 
Hoy," "Magnolia's Man" & 
Job's Kinfolks" 
The Carolina Playmakers will ap- 
pear here Friday evening, Nov. 29, 
in three distinctly original plays 
which portray the life and character 
of their own state. Two of the plays 
will be comedies—"The No 'Count 
Boy" by that most promising of all 
the playrights, Paul Green, and "Mag- 
nolia's Man" written by Gertrude 
Coffin. The third one, "Job's Kinfolks", 
by Loretta Bailey is a tragedy of the 
mill people. 
"The 'Count Boy" is a comedy of 
negro life. The characters are drawn 
from real life, but the play itself is a 
fantasy. One gains an insight as to 
the true characters of the negro and 
senses the imagry of his "dream- 
world." Paul Green as the author of 
this play and several others of the 
same type has won high recognition 
as a playright. This particular play 
won him first prize in the Little 
Theatre Tournament, May 1925 in 
New York. 
Gertrude Coffin, author of "Mag- 
nolia's Man" is a wirter of some re- 
pute. Her home being in Chapel Hill, 
N. C, she centers her comedy around 
the mountain people of this section. 
Miss Coffin will appear here in the 
leading role of her own play, as Mis' 
Tish, the village dressmaker. It will 
be well to remember that her story 
Continued on last page 
Dr. J. B. Massey Leads 
The Sunday Services 
Dr. J. B. Massey of Hampden-Syd- 
ney, Va., delivered a simple but im- 
pressive service to a large audience 
in the college auditorium last Sunday 
evening at 7:30. A large majority of 
the people who were present were 
students of the college. The text of 
the evening was based on the second 
verse of Psalm 103—"Bless the Lord, 
O my Soul and forget not all his bene- 
fits." 
Dr. Massey compared our lives 
with that of a vase about which he 
once read. This vase was made from 
clay. The clay was dug out of the 
earth, founded, beaten and rubbed in- 
to fine dust. Then, the potter added 
a liquid until he had the right con- 
sistency for baking the mould which 
was soon to be a vase. During all of 
this time, the clay was complaining 
about the ill treatment he was receiv- 
ing from the potter. The vase was 
baked and taken from the oven, only 
to be of an ugly and dull hue —the 
color of clay. The potter added various 
pigments to the vase until it was made 
beautiful. The vase had been per- 
fected. The story of this vase was to 
be symbolic of our life here on earth. 
We should try to understand that the 
trials of life we experience go to 
finish perfection. 
The order of service was as follows: 
Invocation 
Hymn 
Prayer 
"I will praise the Lord", Stross, 
Miss Turner. 
Scripture 
Hymn 
Sermon, Dr. J. B. Massey 
"Peace I leave with You.", Edith 
Coleman, Adele Hutchison, Helen 
Smith. 
Hymn 
Benediction. 
VARSITY   DEBATE 
TEAMS   SELECTED 
FOR THE S. T. C. 
The tryout for the varsity debate 
team was held Thursday night, Nov. 
12. The question was the saire thai 
will be used for the intercollegiate 
debates this winter, namely that a 
plan of complete disarmament should 
be adopted by all nations, except such 
forces aa shall be necessary for police 
protection. The four girls chosen for 
the first team were Mary Mann Bas- 
kerville, Frances Wilson, Alice Harri- 
son and Maria Warren. The two 
former will make the negative team 
and the latter will compose the affirm- 
ative. The first team looks forward 
to three very delightful trips in the 
winter term. The first will go south 
to the schools in the Carolinas and 
end in Alabama, the second north 
through West Virginia and into Penn- 
sylvania; the last will close the season 
with a trip to Kansas City. The team 
will need all the cooperation you can 
give them, so come out and give them 
your backing whenever there is a 
debate   on  home   grounds. 
On Thursday, November 21, the 
tryouts for the freshman varsity was 
held. The question was: Resolved, that 
under the present state of lawlessness, 
honor system in college is a mistake. 
The girls who won a place on this 
team are, Elizabeth Johnson, Anne 
Johnson, Rena Gueaves, and Mary 
Warren. They will probably have sev- 
eral intercollegiate debates this sea- 
son. 
SIGMA PI RHO ORGANIZED 
During the spring term of last year, 
a need was felt in the Latin Depart- 
ment for some organization among the 
girls interested in the classics. To 
fill this need, the clasical association 
was organized—open to all taking 
Latin. 
This accomplished, another need 
arose—there must be some way by 
which outstanding scholarship in this 
particular department could be rec- 
ognized. Sigma Pi' Rho was the result. 
At present, there are only five mem- 
bers: Pauline Gibb, Mary Rose Wood, 
Lucile Bowyer, Elizabeth Temple and 
Anne Carrington Stump. It is hoped, 
however, that there will soon be others 
eligible   for  membership. 
NEXT PRESS MEET WILL BE HELD AT 
THE COLLEGE OF WILLIAM AND MARY 
JUNIOR   CLASS 
PRESENTS   MISS 
VIRGINIA   POTTS 
MISS VIRGINIA POTTS 
WESTHAMPTON 
DEFEATS S. T. C. 
BY SCORE OF 6-2 
Farmville Girls Put Up   Hard 
Fight With Richmond 
Team 
Our varsity hockey team journeyed 
to ichmond, Tuesday, November 26, 
to play Westhampton. The game was 
played on a very wet field, but was, 
nevertheless, a hard-fought one. In 
spite of the efforts of the S. T. C. 
team Westhampton claimed the vic- 
tory with a score of 6-2. 
The Westhampton team is to be 
commended on their excellent team- 
work, ai^d more especially on the 
playing of their forward line. 
Our team really showed how they 
could play. The teamwork was un- 
usually good, and exery girl was do- 
ing her part. We are  proud of them. 
Winning the game isn't everything. 
What really counts is putting one's 
whole soul and body into the game. 
Then, if defeated you know you have 
done your best. Nothing more could be 
expected of a person. That's what 
our girls did at Westhampton. 
The following is the team which 
represented S. T. C. at Richmond: 
L. W.     Lucille Crute 
Continued on last page 
Miss Virginia Potts, the Junior 
Class Man was presented to the stud- 
ent body Saturday morning. The 
Juniors dressed in white were led 
d wn the aisle of the auditorium by 
Miss Pot's and Laura Smith, the clai - 
president. 
The presentation was most cleverly 
gotten up—the colors of green and 
white being carried out with the idea 
of the green 4-leaf clover. The steps of 
the stage were covered with green and 
white cloth. Miss Potts took her place 
on the stage in front of a massive 
four leaf clover. 
The Juniors sang their class song, 
then Laura Smith presented Miss 
Potts with   the  following  words: 
"All of us have heard the legend 
of the man who searched all of his 
life for a four leaf clover. We are told 
that one leaf stands for love, one for 
hope, one for faith and God put in the 
fourth leaf for luck. We, Juniors, 
have found our clover, and we wish 
to present to the student body today 
the one who holds our love, who gives 
us hope, one who inspires our faith 
and needless to say has brought up 
heaps of luck—Miss Potts." 
William F. Rountree. Managing 
Editor of Flat Hat, Is 
President-Elect 
REV. MILES TALKS TO 
GIRLS IN CHAPEL 
Rev. Miles of the Wesminister 
Presbyterian Church, Lynchburg, Vir- 
ginia, spoke in chapel Thursday morn- 
ing. The topic of his talk was: "Do 
not let your zeal flag." 
Dr. Miles pointed out that it was 
the sameness of life which makes 
things seem so monotonous. This mon- 
otony dulls enthusiasm. Therefore 
each one of us should strive for al- 
teration so  Dr. Miles said. 
The things which make life monot- 
onous   are   disappointments   and   in- 
| definiteness. He also said that to have 
personal   magnetism  which   is    one'l 
personality, one must be herself. 
Dr. Miles concluded with t be- 
thought that one must keep her spirits 
open to God through prayer and to 
strive for difiniteness in anything one 
does " to keep a glow in living." 
The fourth annual session of the 
Virginia Inter-Collegiate Press Asso- 
ciation will be held next fall at the 
College of William and Mary with 
William F. Rountree. managing editor 
of the Flat Hat, as president. Mr. 
Rountree was elected at the final busi- 
ness session of the third Press Meet- 
ing at V. P. L, November 28. The 
Other officers elected were: Miss Jean 
lay lot. Radford State Teachers Col- 
lege, first vice-president; H. R. Der- 
rick. Virginia Polytechnic Institute, 
second vice-president; Miss Mary 
Parry, William and Mary, secretary 
and treasurer. Members of the various 
committees will be appointed later. 
Fight cups were awarded the pub- 
lications winning first place in the 
competitions. Washington and Lee 
University has the distinction of win- 
ning two first places. 
The winner of the contests were 
announced at the final banquet Sat- 
urady night, November 2'\, as fol- 
lows: for Class A annuals, Calyx, 
Washington and Lee, first; Bugle, V. 
P. I., second; Helianthus, Randolph- 
Macon. third. For class B annuals: 
Sampler, Sullins College, first; Bee- 
Hive, Fast Radford Teachers College, 
second; The Battlefield, Fredricksburg 
Teachers College, third. For class C 
annuals Intermont, Virginia Intermont 
College, first; In Ole Virginia, Virginia 
College, Roanoke .second. 
For class A newspapers: The Rim- 
Tum-Phi. Washington and Lee, first; 
Virginia Tech, V. P. I., second; Rich- 
mond Collegian, University of Rich- 
mond, third; Sweet Briar News, Sweet 
Briar College, fourth. Class B. Gra- 
purchat, East Radford Teachers Col- 
lege, first; B. C. Bee, Bridgewater 
College, second. Class (': Averett Col- 
lege Chanticleer. 
Magazine: Miscellany, Mary Bald- 
win College, first; William and Mary 
Literary Magazine, second; Cargoes, 
Hollins College, third. 
Technical Magazine, honorable men- 
tion,   Th.'   Virginia  Tech   Kngineer. 
Humorous   magazines:   The   Sniper, 
(Continued   on  hut   p»a«' 
LOVELY BOOK WEEK PROGRAM WAS GIVEN HERE LAST 
THURSDAY EVENING, NOVEMBER 21ST. 
Thursday night the Training School 
and two of the college English classes 
presented a program on Book Week 
in the auditorium. 
A little girl from the training 
school announced the stories that were 
to be portrayed, while her two little 
assistants changed the slides in the 
first part of the entertainment. 
Grown people were carried back to 
childhood daysfi while little folks' eyes 
grew big with wonderment at seeing 
living characters step out from their 
favorite books. "Humpty, Dumpty sat 
on a wall." Why did the curtain pre- 
vent us from seeing his fall? We all 
sympathized with little Miss Muffet. 
She was very tiny and the spider was 
dreadfully big. Little Red Riding 
Hood was perfect and Cinderella was 
lovely. Hiawatha fitted his bow with 
meticulous care while Robin Hood 
blew his horn lustily. Hans and Gretel, 
Rose Red and Snow White and other 
characters from book land came be- 
fore us wearing gorgeous costumes 
and looking so happy that we wanted 
to be with them. 
In the second part of the program 
Etta Marshall announced the scenes 
which would be shown from books. 
First came that well loved story— 
Alice in Wonderland. Alice betrayed 
her habitual impatience, the March 
Hare was as made as ever, and the 
Doormouse slept as usual. The Hatter 
sang a song at the tea-party and rep- 
rimanded Alice for her lack of court- 
esy. 
Bookland would not be complete 
without the appearance of ragged 
little Tom Sawyer, Hans with his sil- 
ver   skates   and   Rebecca of     Sunny 
Brook Farm. They were all there and 
very realistic looking. 
Miss Mix's class' presentation of 
Beauty and the Beast was lovely. The 
beast was grotesque, but the prince 
was as handsome as could be desired. 
Beauty was all that her name signi- 
fied. She showed infinite compassion 
when she retunred from her home and 
foui|d the beast sick, fn Sleeping 
Beauty the Princess' loveliness was 
breath taking and the Prince's courtly 
manners won hearts at once. Christ- 
mas carols furnished laughs enough 
to last through examinations. We are 
still wondering if the dinner party 
was a success. Poor Maud had it set 
"square on  her shoulders." 
As a whole the program was good. 
The costumes were well made and 
ethe actors were like the book charac- 
ters magnified. 
Cotillion Club Gives 
First Dance of Season 
The Cotillion Club gave its first 
dance of the year, in the recreation 
hall, Saturday, November 28rd. Each 
Cotillion member had the privilege of 
inviting two school girls, visitors, and 
one boy. The boys were comparatively 
few in number, so they enjoyed being 
"rushed." 
The- excellent music furnished by 
the Carolina Tar-Heels largely made 
the dance a success. There was only 
one objection—H could not last long 
enough. 
Many former students of S. T. C. 
attended the dance. Among those 
were: Pannie Willis, Red Foster, Jes- 
sie (J. Smith, Elizabeth Watkins, 
Louise Arthur, Elizabeth Brocken- 
brough, Frances Milli'can, Anne Chap- 
in, Elizabeth Lacy, Elizabeth Rever- 
COmb, Yancey Brooking, Blanche Tay- 
lor, Mary Ellington, Margaret Pum- 
phrcy, Mary Beasley, Anne Withers, 
Julia Davis, Virginia Raine, Kitly 
Watts, Greenhow Parker, Elizabeth 
Ball, Polly Smith, Louise Parsons, 
Martha Lanier, Carroll Cromwell, and 
Frances   Malbon. 
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Am I cold? My stars, I'm about 
to freeze! I never have seen such 
weather. I love the snow, 'n' all that, 
but deliver me from the mud and 
water. Everything was so pretty Fri- 
day night, and now look at it! Yes, I 
know "every cloud must have a silver 
lining," I've heard that tale before, 
but it looks to me like the lining of 
this one must be badly tarnished. 
Did you go to the dance? 'Course I 
did—and I've never had a better 
time. Did you ever see more new 
dresses? They were all lovely. Wasn't 
jhe though? And that tall one—wasn't 
he darling? I rushed him a lot, he 
was much the cutest boy on the floor! 
iCouldn't he though? Honestly, you 
I most forgot you were dancing, it was 
almost like flying—except when some- 
body bumped into you. Think it? I 
know it was the best one I've been to. 
Yes, I went. Weren't the Training 
School children adorable. Little Miss 
Muffet was darling—she had the pret- 
ties hair and eyes. And Humpty- 
Dumpty, and Cinderella, and Little 
Red Riding Hood—oh they were all 
too cute for words. Beauty and the 
Beast and Sleeping Beauty were beau- 
tiful. 
It was a shame! Looks like the 
team's doomed. Wonder who the Jon- 
ah is—there must be somebody caus- 
ing all the bad luck. Didn't you, 
though? "Little Laura" was so funny 
telling how she enjoyed the trip and 
how we beat Westhampton 4-3. 
I hope not. It just wouldn't be 
Thanksgiving without the class games. 
If we don't have any more "falling" 
weather, and if the sun comes out, 
("all other things being equal," the 
[ground ought to be dry enough to 
play. 
Don't I know it's only a little over 
four weeks, but what I've got to do 
in those four weeks before Christmas 
does count! 
Br-rr—I'm freezing. Hate to run 
off, so sorry, but I've just got to get 
in bed and try to get warm. 
Please do—I want to talk to you. 
I'll   be seeing  you— 
INTERESTING PROGR. 1 1/ 
FOR THANKSGIVING DAY 
Thanksgiving, Yesterday and Today 
Three hundred years Ago our forefathers decreed a week 
of Thanksgiving. The land to which they had come had yielded 
bountifully and they were grateful. To the feast came Massa- 
BOit and his red-raced followers, bringing wild game they had 
killed in the forest. White skins and red skins were friends, en- 
mity lost in the higher purpose of offering thanks for the wond- 
erful harvest. 
Now, we have decided upon one day in which to offer thanks 
to God for all his blessings to as. Gradually it has come to mean 
other things: some long-planned trip; a football game; a holi- 
day —tn say nothing of the always evident turkey. In the wild 
rush of social events which deluge us at this season it is some- 
times easy to forget the real purpose of the day; it is sometimes 
easy to forget to thank God for all His mercies to us. If our fore- 
fathers offered thanks throughout an entire week for safety in 
a new land of freedom and for the supplies of new grain which 
that new land had rendered them, how much more should we, 
whose blesinga are unlimited, give thanks! Perhaps it will be 
after the clue of the day with its class competition—the hanging 
of colors and the game; after the turkey and cranberries have 
been consumed ; perhaps it will not be until at night lying in bed 
that we lift our eyes heavenward in grateful praise. It doesn't 
matter: we can be nearer God at night I Lying there in the dark- 
ness, silence around us. instead of the familiar noises—what 
things shall we be thankful for? For good health and the bless- 
ings of Peace; for the opportunity of living among those who 
are happy and in the most favored nation; for Life itself and 
what the future holds in store for us; for a world of beauty and 
a God of love. 
Tomorrow ia the big day! Ai     j   i 
all set! You'd better go to bed <■■?
and   be  already   for  an  early 
At  six o'clock  we have the    hanj 
of the colon. Be On hand to 
your colors get on the best  plai 
At seven o'clock there will  be    a 
Thanksgiving   service    in   the      audi- 
torium.   Those    of   ns    who    have    at- 
tended   these   services   in      the      | 
know that  they are really worthwhile. 
Don't   miss   this  one. 
At seven-thirty, as usual, we will 
have breakfast. Then the hockey 
games start  at  it o'clock.   We  want 
everybody   to   be   on   hand.   Help   your 
team to winl It' two teams of the same 
color win the games, it means thai the 
other color will be taken down    fr 
the Rotunds, which is to be decorated 
by a special committe. It' one lied and 
White team and one Green and White 
team wins, the colors in the Rotund:'. 
will not be changed. 
At eleven o'clock there will be 
services in the churches at Farmville. 
These should be well attended. 
There   is   no   definite   pr< gram   for 
the remainder of the day. bul  do your 
part   towards  making   the   Diornin 
success. 
Til A NKSGl I ING DA Y 
RUDE GOLDBERG SAYS 
COLLEGE   SPIRIT   IS 
ONLY THE HUNK 
LOVE INSURANCE 
"It might be a good idea," Director 
Monte Brice suggests, "for engaged 
couples to take a tip from Hollywood 
and get some love insurance." 
This kind of insurance isn't very 
well known yet, but in a short time 
all the movie producers will insist 
that their young, unmarried player- 
take out policies which would reim- 
burse the studio if they should fall in 
love to the detriment of their acting. 
And love insurance wouldn't be a 
bad idea for other people, too. Engag- 
ed couples could be protected against 
either of the parties growing cold or 
falling for somebody else. Breach of 
promise suits would thus be eliminat- 
ed. 
If the contracting parties went so 
far as the altar, then their marriage 
would be a quaranteed success, else 
the insurance company would have to 
pay. If the husband should find his 
stenographer more attractive than 
his wife, then his wife could collect 
from the insurance people. On the 
other hand if the wife became infatu- 
ated with the ice man, then the hus- 
band could get "cold cash" for his 
heartache. 
High Grades, High Wages 
Statistics gathered for the past 
twenty years at the University of 
Kansas show that those who receive 
high grades in college are more likely 
to earn higher wages than those \s h 
receive low marks. The experiment 
found that the upper ten per cent of 
the class increased their salary rapid- 
ly over a period of years.—The Critol 
graph. 
"I most certainly think that collegi 
spirit  in its true, native, poetic - 
is the bunk. Now wait! Don't hit me. 
Let   me explain,*' Rube Goldberg  - 
out   in  the   December  College   Humor 
to define college spirit. 
"First let me iay thai I am con- 
cerned only with old age. bald headet 
the  kind  you should  find  in   the   old 
gouty, bulging bodied college spirit 
graduate who grasped his    dipli 
twenty or twenty-live years ago and 
swore everlasting allegiance to every 
blade of gross that lifted its academic 
head upon the campus green. This is 
the only phase of the subject that i- 
really important. 
"The pyrotechnic display of love foi 
the dear old alma mater during  th< 
undergraduate   days   must   be   taken 
as a   matter  of course.  The   under- 
graduate   unless  he  has    premature 
hardening of the arteries, cannot hel] 
being infected with the virus of loud, 
glorious enthusiasm  for the   flaming 
black and blue, or is it the Irridescent 
green  and   white? The so-called   un- 
dergraduate college spirit isn't   spirit 
at all. It  is merely a healthy dis] 
of  temporary   patriotism   due   princi- 
pally   to   proximity.   The  college 
is on a four year educational   aprei 
before going  out  into  the   world 
pay   his  own  rent.   It   is  his   colleg 
because he eats in it, sleps in it. play- 
in it and studies in it. He naturally 
thinks it is the best college  in    the 
world, if for no other reason simpl; 
because it   is  his college. 
"Did you ever meet any person who 
said your radio was better than    his. 
or his car would go up a hill fa 
than  his,   or your dentist   could   pull 
teeth   better than his?   Not   on   J 
life. So, it  is no surprising phenomen- 
on   that  a   college  student   likes   his 
college—yea, loves it. It is much more 
expensive  than a radio or a car o 
dentist, and one should be that  much 
more  proud  of it- -if that  is  possible. 
"You may say that when a boy is 
willing to break his neck for his col- 
lege on the football field, he la dis- 
playing the highest form of collegi 
spirit. I don't think so. He is break- 
ing his neck because he loves the 
glamour of it,    and because all the 
other fellows are breaking their necks. 
and because he is Just a big healthy 
kid who likes to break his neck. I 
used to try to kill myself, making 
points for my side in a sand-lot foot- 
ball game, and I don't believe I ever 
displayed any hysterical love for 
sand-lots. It is the spirit of wanting 
to win rather than wanting to expi 
a love for  good old  Whereisit. 
"The whole thing is relative. If 
there is any such thing as college 
Spirit it is the four year variety. 
After that, it is just like belonging 
to a lodge, only you go once a year, 
My  lawd, dis day I  raise   my voice 
To dee  in grateful  praise 
all dy blessin's to us. 
D<   corn   mos'  tills de barn-loft flo' 
De  'taters piles up mo' and mo'! 
An" pumpkins gettin' juicy fer us. 
1   'low   dat   I   has   worked   enuf 
A' dat don't   matter. Here's de think— 
Now  Thanksgiving  Day  done come 
An' turkey's cookin' an' pies is done 
i nna  put   away  my  cares 
An' sing an' eat an' have my fun. 
C. M. H., '81 
THANKSGIVING 
To  tin   giver of all  blessings 
Lei  our videos  rise  in praise 
For the joys and countless mercies 
He hath sent  to crown our days; 
For the  homes of peace and  plenty, 
And a land so fair and wide, 
For the  labor  of the  noonday, 
And   the   rest   of   eventide. 
For the splendor of the forest, 
For  tie    beauty  of  the  hills, 
For the freshnesa of the meadows, 
And   a   thousand   sparkling  rills; 
For the blossoms of the springtime 
And the memories they bring; 
Do we thank Thee, O, our King? 
For the wealth of golden harvests, 
For the  sunlight and the  rain, 
For   the   grandeur  of  the   ocean, 
For the mountain and the plain; 
the ever changing seasons, 
And the comforts which they bring; 
1
 8  love so grand, eternal, 
We would thank Thee, O, our King! 
William G. Park 
.1/1 PR A YER OF THANKS- 
GIVING 
I saw the stenographer's bowed head 
And watched each slim linger strike a 
key. 
Pel haps she was happy in her position 
And  saw   in it   some   peculiar beauty. 
Click! click! repeat, repeat! 
Click! click! mechanically neat. 
They brought  it into the garage— 
Broken up and minus a wheel. 
The   mechanic   started   to   work 
With his tools of iron and steel. 
Greased   here,  mended   there, 
lu-ady  to run  anywhere. 
i        is to Maine, Utah, Hawaii — 
Carefully he a.-sorted each  pack, 
Stamped  them,  tied  them  securely, 
And  locked them  in  the mail  sack. 
Papers to Stamp, packages tO weigh 
Letters to insure and register each 
day. 
win re that I saw people working 
I pondered over the kind. 
Perhaps  they  were  happy  and  satis- 
lied. 
Hut what I wanted I couldn't find. 
To me   -lifeless things 
/.Not much happiness brings. 
Then I looked   into  the face a little 
child 
Saw the beauty of life there— 
Fell   a   thrill—felt  a  call, 
That I   hadn't  experienced  anywhere. 
In my hands a life to mould! 
I e  my eyes living gold! 
Sweet (bar eyes turned to me— 
.Maybe  behind  them, an artist's  soul. 
]\vw was a chance, here was a dream. 
What   more could a  life hold? 
Dear God, at Thanksgiving tirne I 
pray 
And thank Thee for being a teacher 
today. 
K. W., ','(() 
If you go at all, instead of every 
Thursday night. And then it's pretty 
hard to get good beer." 
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SOCIAL NEWS LET US GIVE THANKS 
Week-end  Trip-- 
Klizabeth Boone and Mildred Vain- 
er spent the week-end in Ivor. 
Josephine Sevanson attended a 
wedding in Winston-Slaera last week- 
end. 
Lucy Thompson,  Virginia Robert- 
Frances Wilson. Elisabeth Tay- 
lor and Mary Ellen Cato attended ''he 
annual meeting <>f the Virginia Press 
Association at V. P. I., Blacksburp 
last week. 
Sorority Banquets 
Pi Kappa Sigma had its pledge ban- 
quet at Longwood November 23, at 
7:00   p.  m. 
Alumnae who returned for the ban- 
quet     were:     Martha     Baker     Bass, 
dreenhnw   Parker,   Mabel     fancy 
Brooking and Catherine Watts. 
Delta Sigma Chi Sorority had its 
pledge banquet in the Tea Room 
November 28 at 6:80 p. m. 
Alumnae who returned were Louise 
Arthur, Margaret Pumphrey, Mary 
Beasley, Leola Carter, Blanche Tay- 
lor, Mary O. Ellnigton, Beth Brocken- 
borongh, and  Elizabeth  Lacy. 
Gamma Theta Sorority had its 
pledge banquet at LongWOOd, Nov. 
2'\ at 7:-*W p. m. Alumnae who returned 
for the banquet were: Elizabeth Ball, 
Polly Smith, Louise Parsons, Martha 
Lanier, Carroll Cromwell, Frances 
Willis, and Frances Malbon. 
Entertainments at   Longwood 
Last week marked the banner week 
fur Longwood. Numerous parties, teas 
and dinner were given by both school 
and  town people. 
On Monday afternoon Mrs. Eliza- 
beth Moring Smith, an alumna of S. 
T  .('..,   entertained   at   bridge. 
Tuesday evening the Student Coun- 
cil gave Dr. Jarman a most delight- 
ful birthday dinner. 
Wednesday evening, the Junior Wo- 
man's Club banquet   was given. 
Mrs. Large entertained at two 
tables of bridge on Thursday after- 
noon. On Thursday evening Mr. Book- 
er Cunningham entertained a number 
of his friends at a bird supper. The 
Centerpiece for the table was a most 
attractive woodland scene, apropos of 
the hunting season. 
Regardless of the SHOW, and weather 
conditions on Friday and Saturday 
numbers of the college girls hiked 
out for tea. The Gamma Theta Sorori- 
ty held their banquet on Friday eve- 
ning. On Saturday evening the Pi 
Kappa Sigma Sorority gave their ban- 
quet. Attending both of these ban- 
quets were many of the former col- 
lege graduate.-. 
Birthday Banquet 
The Student Council gave a ban- 
quet in honor of Dr. Jarman's birth- 
day, November 1'.'. 6:80 at Longwood. 
Guests at the banquet were Miss 
Mary W. Cox, Miss Jennie Tabb and 
Mr. and Mrs. Tildan. 
Wedding of Interest 
Elizabeth Richardson, a former S. 
T. C. student, was married to Rob- 
ert Blanks. Jr.. November 1!», at 5 
o'clock in the Colonial Parlor of the 
Chamberlain-Vanderbilt Hotel, Old 
Point, Virginia. 
Nancy   Richardson,   sister 
bride was maid of honor. 
On Plymouth's shore of old they knelt 
That band of Pilgrims few. 
Who left their mother country. 
d   to   sail   the   deep 
Thai  they might, worship freely. 
INTERCOLLEGIATE 
NEWS 
S. W. Virginia Club to Give 
Christmas Donee Dee. 27 
And   now   three   hundred   years   have 
lapsed 
Since first their ship was anchored 
And they, so reverent, knelt in thank 
To Him, their Guide and Maker. 
<).  gloriously  the  fields do  yield 
Where then grew mighty forests. 
Let  us,  as  they, give thanks. 
C.  M.  IL, •:!! 
3iicet Briar Win* 
From II 'esthamplon 
The Adkins  orchestra of Roanoke 
will furnish the music for the Christ- 
mas dance of the Southwest Virginia 
(Tub, it was announced at a meeting 
of the club last Thursday night. Fur- 
ther   details   in   regard   to   the   dame 
were also discussed at this meeting. 
The club expects a good attendance. 
The Va. Tech. 
CAPP'S   STORE 
Next to the Theal i 
Toasted Sandwiches 
MRS. HUBBARD'S  HOME-MADE PIES 
Salrnnw (Sift £luiy 
Kodaks. Pictures, Frames, Books - ery 
Engraving 
COMPLETE LINE OF GREETING CARDS 
Sweet Briar hockey team defeated 
Westhampton team by a score of 4-1 
last week. Early in the game, Sweet 
Briar took the lead which they held 
ihroughout.—The Monocle. 
S. T. C. AGAIN LOSES 
CHANCE TO PLAY HOCKEY 
Senior Class Tradition 
As has been the tradition of grad- 
uating clashes at William and Mary 
for many years, Senior i "n will 
wear canes at all collegiate functions, 
and women will carry sport scarfs in 
college   colors.—The   Critograph. 
Freshman Penalty 
SOUTHSIDE   DRUG    STORK 
Direcl Eastman K. ncy 
(Fresh film! I 
Let Us Develop Your Films  (one day 
COMPLETE LINE GREETING CARDS 
It seems that the weather man is 
against us when it conies to hockey 
games. When Farmville was to play 
Harrisonburg he sent rain, and now 
when the team was to travel to West- 
hampton, the ground was covered with 
snow. It is hoped that both of these 
games may yet be played, but no 
definite   date   has   been   set. 
OUR IMPORTANT WOMEN 
Freshmen at  Union College who do 
not buy their frosh caps on time  are 
given   a   close   haircut    ftfl   a   penalty 
for   their   delinquency.—The   Crito- 
graph. 
LE CERCLE FRANCA IS 
HOLDS REGULAR MEET 
at     the 
NOT SO HOT 
I   used   to   be  a   flapper 
With a nifty, shifty  line; 
A very  rapid trekker—that   was   me! 
A   thirsty   little   tapper 
Of the Gordon and the wine, 
And—Baby, what a necker I could be! 
The sheiks  would  alway-  tag  me. 
For they liked my sizzling style, 
But—nobody tried to drag me 
Down  the aisle; 
When it was a case of marry, 
Every Tom, Dick and Harry 
Found some shy and simple lassie to 
adore; 
So my ways are getting calmer, 
And I ain't a Red Hot Mommer 
Any more! 
A Mommer overheated 
Is an Incandescent wow; 
She "burns them up" completely   in 
a  gang. 
But she finds that she is cheated 
(I am getting wiser now) 
When the wedding bells discreetly 
Women are playing more and more 
a large part in the performance the 
country has come to know as the 
national government. Now and then 
one of them like Mrs. Mabel Walker 
Willebrandt, get a high executive 
position, and is in the spotlight con- 
tinuously; but it is not of these im- 
portant figures that this news note 
would sing. It is the women who are 
holding quieter and more obscure 
secreta; ial  positions. 
It is remarkable that so many 
Senators and Representatives have 
women secretaries, most of them 
having come up through civil service 
from minor positions in which they 
have made good. The rather notable 
instance of this is the secretary to 
Vice-President Curtis, who is the first 
woman to hold such an important posi- 
tion. 
A Washington reporter went to one 
of the departments the other day to 
get  the   background  for an  elaborate 
and   important   article   on   such      an 
intricate  business as  the government 
secret   service  and  was referred  to a 
maiden lady of elderly years, who had 
the whole  picture   in  her  mind,   her 
fingers on the  plexus of wires   that 
ramified all through it, and the inti- 
mate details of every striking person- 
ality and of every detail of the or- 
ganization on the tip of her tongue. 
She knew what the reporter wanted, 
and she knew how to tell  him what 
he wanted, and then to reassure him 
in his knowledge she said: "I think I 
had better take you down to see so 
and  so,  who is at the head  of this 
branch   of the   service  and of that." 
This  was   just   a   kindly   intentioned 
act to give confidence to the reporter 
in   the  strict  integrity of  his facts; 
and it developed nothing she had not 
already told him. 
Washington women have learned to 
keep a secret. 
England has just completed a "giant 
apartment house of the skies," the 
R-101, which cost approximately $5,- 
000,000, and whose luxurious appoint- 
ments are like those of a crack liner. 
With this giant ship Great Britian 
hopes to excel the Graf Zepplin of 
Germany. 
The   first   regular   meeting   of   Li 
Cercle   Francais   was   held   Thursda\ 
November 21 in the Y. W. C. A. re- 
ception room. After the business ses- 
sion, some time was spent  in playing 
games, and clever prizes were award 
ed the winners. 
The   meeting   adjourned     to     meet 
again December 12. 
SHANNON'S 
is headquarters for 11"' best 
SANDWICHES AND DRINKS 
m r armville 
SCHEMMEL 
CONSERVATORY OF MUSIC 
Piano,   Vocal,   Theory,   Harmony 
Aesthetics, Etc. 
REASONABLE  TUITION   RATES 
j LOVELACE SHOE SHOP 
Work done while you wait with 
First  Class Materials 
110 Third Street Farmville  Va. 
»j).fj.Tiirnr-i 
VANITY FAIR HOSE 
$1.35—$1.65—$ I.ff.l 
Headquarters for 
STATE TEACHERS COLLEGE STUDENTS 
Macks' Beauty and Barber Shop 
323 Main Street Farmville, Va. 
Just One Block From Campus 
G. F. BUTCHER & COMPANY 
The Convenient Store 
FOR GOOD THINGS To EAT AND DRINK 
The Band Box Shoppe 
GRAY'S DRUG STORE 
Quality—Price—Service 
Come in and get acquainted 
We're Glad to Have You With Us 
ELECTRIC SHOE SHOP 
Will fix your shoes 
WHILE YOU WAIT 
Best Workmanship and  Leather Used 
FARMVILLE VA. 
Start to clang. 
For the Molten Mommer's foolish; 
She is dippy in the dome; 
Even  sheiks  prefer  it  coolish 
In a homo. 
When for life they have possessed us, 
They don't like to wear asbestos— 
A volcano in the household is a bore. 
So I'm quieter and calmer, 
And I ain't a Red Hot Mommer 
Any more! 
—Brackety-Ack FARMVILLE 
ARE YOU HUNGRY? 
Go  Across  the   Street 
GILLIAM'S 
FOR EATS 
OF ALL KINDS 
S. A. LEGUS 
TAILORING 
Farmville 
PRESSING 
CLEANING 
Virginia 
»i tii* »*§n «§f» DON KnSm mini »!&m ism «3m *& «*»^ «• 
i 
■?
FALL SHOWING OF 
HATS 
THE HAT SHOPPE 
Mrs. H. H. Hunt 
THIRD STREET 
VA. 
AT THE HUB 
DRESS   SALE 
Starting Thursday, November 7, lasting I -lays ONLY 
Your unrestricted choice of any |16 dress in the 
store, consisting of new silhouettes and d*Q Q£f 
newest materails and colors 
3 piece Jersey Sutis ^■'■'■)-' 
THE  HUB   DEPARTMENT  STORE 
Fanmille's Shopping Center 
A 
«t«u «■» •" • l,(iw •' '*" *' •a *11 '** *' "•S"1 
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JOKES 
< lope: "No*   ugar—" 
Ren 
pi land:   "< ei ainly   groi 
with coffee." 
Pi  •;.-. "Give me an example 
of a collective noun." 
din Cobb (fr< m the rear)): ••Vac- 
uum cleaner." 
■:.    . d you marry 
for   nn Hi;. '.'" 
Dorii  Walton: "'I don'l know    bul I 
havi   a wish thai cupid would 
■?ith a   Pii        \ rr iw." 
EAST Eli SOUDERS TO 
HEAD BASKETBALL 
Basketball -■?ason  itarl   immediate- 
giving. Every 
. head end Easter Souders is to 
,ead  baski tball  'hi-   year.   Easter la 
.■civ  much  in1 I   i" Sth 
,v.'  ai will   pi be a 
.cry efflcienl h'ad of Ihi: When 
he  |,; are announc- 
(I. come out and help your cla>~  and 
your 
HOOVER TUNES IN 
ON THE WORLD 
"Don'l c i litl le girl because vaca- 
tion is over. Pity the poor fishes; they 
must stay in a school all the year 
round." 
Adam: "Eve! You'. and put 
, suil in lad again." 
He: "I believe   I've  mel   you 
place befon." 
Mayo: "I wouldn'1 be surprised; I've 
been  placi    ." 
Martha Wallers: "Did you hear 
abut the man thai swallowed his 
spoon?" 
I, tulie Milner: "No, what happened 
to him?" 
Wallers:   "Oh.   he can't   stir." 
Hampden-Sydney boy (Saturday 
afternoon): "Are you going to the 
movies tonight?" 
S.  T.  C  Cirl:   '-No!" 
II. S. Boy: "Goodl Give me a date 
tonight." 
Clara Norfleet: '"I say, Lula, know- 
est tin ii what has four arms and four 
legs and can   '  etch lull can't walk?" 
Lula Mitchell: -Nay. Clara, what 
trange animal is this forsooth?" 
Clara: "Why, two auiti of woolen 
underwear, thou nit-wit." 
Dolly   Reed:  "Lend   me  your  pen." 
v nd   Roommate:  "Sure,  why  do 
you   ask'.'" 
I) Hy; "I can't   find it."—Voo  Doo. 
Pa: "Gel on! of that tree, son." 
Hoy: "Can'1 Had. I just gol a letter 
fr 'in  the c ndence school   and 
the -"I'h' a e hazing m< " 
line R rcomb (visiting): "Say. 
Pal. where cm a girl get a drink 
around here?" 
Etta Marshall: "Young lady. I'm 
preaidenl of the Student Government. 
Bug i: "Well, the water cooler's 
empty and I was wondering where 
there wa   an >th r." 
President Hoover should have no 
difficulty in "tuning in" on the world. 
Hi das the distinction among radio 
fans of possessing the longesl radio 
aerial in Washington, perhaps the 
longest in the Cnited States. Fr. m the 
roof "f the  White House to  a  tree at 
the weal boundary of the surrounding 
pla/.a, a -pan of more than   100 fel, th:' 
new   aerial   spreads.   It   was   ordered 
afir the Preaident had   had    some 
trouble in locating a distant program. 
Three sets of radio serve the Presi- 
dent.   One   is   located   in   his   private 
ly a'   the  While  House, one  in an 
upstairs parlor, while  the third glad- 
dens   Presidential   parties   over      the 
\ <i k-end at the Itapidan fishing camp 
in the Blue Ridge Mountains. 
SUMMER SCHOOLS ENROLL 
400,000 STUDENTS 
College and university summer 
schools enrolled 414,824 students in 
1929, according to the November Jour- 
nal of the National Education Asso- 
ciation, This is the largest summer 
attendance on record, and is indicative 
of the growing interest in adult edu- 
cation, as most of these students were 
mature men and women. 
Of the total number, 270,237 were 
enrolled in education courses. This 
number is more than 29 per cent of 
all the teachers in the United States, 
and shows the extent to which teach- 
ers "keep up with the times." New 
York led the other states in the pro- 
cession to college last summer, with 
a total enrolment of 41,079. Texas 
ranked second with 32,857. Rhode Is- 
land, Nevada, and Delaware enrolled 
the smallest numbers with 224, 132, 
and 332, respectively. 
"Interpreting such figures," says 
the editor, "it should be kept in mind 
that some states offer fewer and 
lesi attractive opportunities for sum- 
mer school work than others. Conse- 
quently many teachers attend sum- 
mer achool outside the states of their 
service" 
'MY PRETTY MAID' 
She  WOUldn'l   kisa me   in   t lie canoe, 
I  had to paddle her back. 
Nell: "Why d..n't you ever see your 
fast   ball   player   any  more?" 
Reba Prem h:  "I'm penalizing  him 
for roughm 
Lucille i, . . "I just adore dark 
men." 
Eleanor H >ga 11 "Y iu'd have a hijv 
time in Africa." 
Perpetrated by R. G. Vick, '31 
"Where   have   you   been,   my   pretty 
maid?" 
"To college, sir," she curtly said. 
What did you do at  college, lass?" 
"Oh,  I  learned  to  neck and  tip     the 
flask; 
To  dance and  jazz;   to wear    short 
skirts; 
To gold-dig boys and how to flirt; 
To swear, to date, to stay out late; 
To be a sport, a regular skate." 
"Where   have   you   been,   my   pretty 
maid?" 
"To college, sir," she sweetly said. 
"And   what   did   you   do  at      college, 
lass?" 
"I learned to live, to lead my class; 
Of  art   I  learned,  and  how   to   play; 
To  cook, to  sew, and  what to say; 
To sing, to pray, to he a girl 
Who will not fear to face the world." 
—The Wataugan 
Ml' OMEGA   WINS 
CUP FOR THE YEAR 
The  scholastic standing of the sor- 
orities    has   been   averaged   for   last 
vd Mu Omega has the highest 
average for the whole year. 
The   average for all  of  the  I 
ties  waa  very close and  it  was  diffi- 
cult to find the highest. Sigma Sigma 
Sigma has the next highest average 
and Zeta Tau is third. 
The Borority having Ibhe highest 
average for the year will have its 
name engraved on the Pan Hellenic 
Placque. 
Two ancient royal houses of Europe 
will be joined to the rejoicing of their 
subjects next month when Crown 
Prince Humbert of Italy is married to 
Princess  Marie Jose of Belgium. 
The Prince is twenty-live and the 
Princesa is twenty-three. They have 
known each other since childhood. 
Pi cess Marie went to Florence to 
school and speaks Italian well. 
WESTHAMPTON DEFEATS 
TEACHERS COLLEGE 
Continued from  page   one 
L. I. ..... Allie Oliver 
C Dolly   Reed 
R. I. Laura M. Smith 
R. W. Hiilie Paria 
R. H. Adele Hutchinson 
C: H. Mary Frances  Hatchett 
L. II. Easter Souders 
R.  B. Cleo Quisenberry 
L. B. Kathleen Hundley 
G. K. Frances Edwards 
Edith Coleman, Mary Scales, Doro- 
thy Snedegar and Duvall Ridgeway 
were substitutes. 
Our goals were made by Lucille 
Crutfl and Laura Smith. 
CA ROL1NA PL A YMA KERS 
COMING FRIDAY, NOV. 29 
Continued from Page 1. 
goes   back   to   1904   when   the  "New 
Freedom"   had   not   as   yet   rescued 
the spinster lady. 
The third play, "Job's Kihfolks," 
by Loretta Bailey is the tragedy of 
this group. The play itself is unusual 
in the originality of its theme. It is 
rich in local color; ft has character 
plus quality and is altogether very 
extraordinary. 
But there is still another most in- 
teresting and unique feature attached 
to this program. The Playmakers are 
actually going to set the stage for us 
before they begin their performance 
that we may see just how it is done. 
The stage properties will be bought 
in and set up just as is done in prepar- 
ation for any play. This part of the 
program will be a new experience to 
most   of  us. 
Gin: "How long were you eng 
to Scotty?" 
Ann Guy: "I don'' know, I forgot 
to look at  my watch." 
ALPHA KAPPA GAMMA 
ANNOUNCES   MEM HERS 
i   . II war haa broken out in < !hina 
i;ii, the fust  lime in  throe days.— 
on   Journal. 
Tlie .loan Circle of Alpha Kappa 
Gamma takes pleasure in announcing 
the   following new  members: 
Adele   Hutchinson 
Elizabeth Taylor 
Virginia Robertson 
Nellie Talley 
NEXT PRESS MEET 
TO BE HELD AT 
WILLIAM & MARY 
(Continue From Page One) 
V. M. I. 
East Radford State Teachers Col- 
lege and V. P. I. were joint hostess 
and host to the convention this year 
and proved themselves adepts in the 
art of arranging an excellent business 
program and delightful entertainment. 
Mr. J. T. L. Dickinson, Jr., of V. P. I. 
and Miss Vivian Harnsberger of R. 
S. T. C, were official host and hostess 
to the delegates. 
Among the entertainment features 
were: a tea, Friday afternoon, given 
at Radford by the student council, a 
football game between the V. M. I- 
V. P. I. freshmen, Saturday afternoon, 
and a banquet and 'Tech Scandals", 
Saturday night. 
Excellent speakers had been ob- 
tained for the meetings. F. H. Jeter, 
editor of the North Carolina extension 
division, addressed the delegates pres- 
ent at the final banquet at the fir-; 
business meeting held at V. P. I. Dr. 
C. M. Newman presented a paper mi 
the elements of American humor; and 
Dr. McCannoell and Dr. Burruss gave 
welcoming addresses at their respec- 
tive colleges. 
Discussion groups were conducted 
by able leaders and the various prob- 
lems of college publications composed 
the topics of these groups. 
At the Eaco Theatre 
Week of Dec. 2 to 7. 
MON. & TUES. Ivan Keith and 
Dorothy Revier in "LIGHT FING- 
ERS" A 100 per cent talking picture. 
A   thrilling   adventure   and   beautiful 
romance  of  "Light   Fingers,"   elu 
cracksman who terrorizes and  bafl 
the police. Ho eluded all of the cops. 
he escapes his double-crossing gang, 
yet he could not side-track the smiling 
eyes of the  beautiful  Dorothy.    This 
is   an   extra   good   talking      picture, 
brimming full of action, romai 
thrills. Also talking comedy and n 
reel. 
WED. & THURS.—Ben  Lyon and 
Shirley Mason    in   "THE    PLYING 
MAINE"   an   all   talking   pictu i ,     \ 
flying picture that is distinctly differ- 
ent.   For  the   first   time   you   will   see 
incorporated   in   one     pit ture, 
death-defying,  daring     stunt   >■(    the 
air that has ever been done and ma i; 
that are attempted for the first  I 
Two brothers defy death to win    the 
love of the same girl. An unusual love 
atory unfolded against Rth t '.Kick- 
ground of daring and sensational air 
exploits. An extra good picture. Also 
talking comedy. 
FRI. & SAT.—Richard Barthelmeaa, 
Lila Lee and Alice Day in "DRAG." 
A Vitaphone talking picture. Here is 
a love story in which there is much 
human interest in everyone of the 
situations. A story of self-sac' iflce and 
an up-hill fight on the part of a man 
to win fame and a place in the world 
for the girl he loved and himself. This 
is one of the best pictures at Rich- 
ard Barthelmess has appeared in 
a long time and you should not fail to 
see it. Also talking comedy and news 
reed. 
Admission—adults at nights 86c, 
matinees 25c; children under 1L' years 
old, 15c each show. 
Mclntosh's Drug Store 
New State Teachers College 
STATIONERY 
Fnrmville Va. 
C. E. Chappell Co. 
Dealers in 
Confectioneries, Fruits, Blank Booka, 
Stationery 
AND SCHOOL SUPPLIE8 
Farmville   - Va. 
CANADA DRUG CO. 
Next to Baldwin's Store 
| Come to   us for your cosmetics and 
STATIONERY 
FARMVILLE VA. 
IT PAYS TO DEAL 
at 
GREENBERG'S 
DEPT. STORE 
First   in Style 
Lowest in Price 
FARMVILLE -      -      -      VA. 
FEATURE THIS WEEK 
COLLEGE THEME TABLETS 
3 For 25c 
SOUTHERN  CHAIN   STORES 
MAIN ST. Opposite Chappell's Store 
Printzess Coats Smartest in Fall Wear! 
The Mode is Femininely (hie 
Last season the 'dressmaker" type 
of coat was a growing tendency in the 
mode—it is an established fact this 
season and is smartly feminine in 
every phase. 
This whim of fashion is charmingly 
illustrated in our present showings 
of Printzess coats. Each style is an 
adaption of a French design and rep- 
resents the best in the mode. New 
silhouettes, new fabrics, new trim- 
ming details. Priced $24.75 to $57.50. 
BALDWIN'S 
The S. T. C. Girls' Main Street Home 
GIFTS FOR ALL THE FAMILY 
Come from the Holiday Store 
There is great satisfaction in being able to 
choose gifts for the entire faimly and circle 
of friends from one store. Here in conven- 
iently aranged sections we have assembled 
gifts tor every indiivdual preference. Varied 
in kind and price range they meet with 
any   plan of  choice  and expenditure. 
DAVIDSON'S,   Inc. 
The House of Quality 
FARMVILLE, VA. 
